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The preatmospheric mass of the Tagish Lake meteoroid was about 200,000
kilograms. Its calculated orbit indicates affinity to the Apollo asteroids with a
semimajor axis in the middle of the asteroid belt, consistent with a linkage to
low-albedo C, D, and P type asteroids. The mineralogy, oxygen isotope, and bulk
chemical composition of recovered samples of the Tagish Lake meteorite are
intermediate between CM and CI meteorites. These data suggest that the Tagish
Lake meteorite may be one of the most primitive solar system materials yet
studied.

Carbonaceous chondrites represent the most
chemically unfractionated class of meteorites
known (1). Much of our present understand-
ing of early solar nebular chemistry, particu-
larly organic chemistry, comes from the char-
acterization of chondrites. One group of car-
bonaceous chondrites, the CI1’s, have partic-
ularly primitive, solar-like compositions (2,
3), although all studied samples have been
almost completely aqueously altered on the

parent asteroid. The carbonaceous chondrites
have been associated with the C types of
asteroids (4, 5) primarily on the basis of their
similar reflectance spectra, but no direct dy-
namical evidence linking these meteorites to
specific asteroid populations has been previ-
ously available. Here, we present the preat-
mospheric orbit, mass, and initial composi-
tional characterization of the Tagish Lake
meteorite.

The fireball producing the Tagish Lake
meteorite occurred on 18 January 2000 at
16:43 UT. This exceptionally bright fireball
was witnessed in dawn twilight throughout
the Yukon and Northwest territories, northern
British Columbia, and parts of Alaska. The
fireball was detected by infrared (IR) and
optical sensors aboard U.S. Department of
Defense satellites. Optical measurements
placed the energy of the light flash at 1.1 3
1012 J. Bolides of H-chondrite composition
have been found to have light-energy conver-
sions of ;10% (6). A more realistic value for
the present case is probably on the order of
5%, suggesting a total kinetic energy for the
body of ;2 3 1013 J.

More than 70 eyewitnesses were inter-
viewed to reconstruct the atmospheric trajec-
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tory of the fireball. Additionally, a total of 24
still photos and five videos of the associated
dust cloud were collected. Of these, a subset
were timely (within 1 to 2 min of the event)
and had sufficient foreground objects to per-
mit angular measurements similar to those
used to derive a trajectory for the Peekskill
fireball (7). These have been incorporated
into a solution for the path of the fireball
created by the main mass of the meteoroid.

A synthesis of satellite optical data, fea-
tures in the IR satellite record, and ground-
based dust cloud photos indicate an estimated
average velocity for the fireball of 15.5 6 0.6
km s21 from an azimuth of 331.5° 6 2.2° and
an entry angle of 16.5° 6 1.2° from the
horizontal. The most probable velocities are
near the upper limit of the error range. Using
the modeling techniques described in (8), we
estimate the initial entry velocity to be 15.8 6
0.6 km s21. This velocity, together with the
total energy derived from the satellite data,
suggests an initial entry mass for the meteor-
oid of 2 3 105 kg. Taking the estimated bulk
density of the several hundred recovered
samples of about 1500 kg m23, this corre-
sponds to an initial body 4 to 6 m in diameter.
Initial measurement of cosmogenic nuclides
[see (6)] in Tagish Lake ( Table 1) suggests
that the parent meteoroid had a preatmo-
spheric radius of between 2 and 4 m, consis-
tent with the satellite data (9).

Orbital elements derived from the fireball

entry velocity and path (Table 2) were com-
pared to the four previous instrumentally de-
termined meteorite orbits (Fig. 1). The calcu-
lated orbit for Tagish Lake is a typical Earth-
crossing Apollo asteroid-type orbit with a
semimajor axis in the middle of the asteroid
belt. A dynamical linkage with outer-belt ob-
jects is possible [notably the C, D, and P type
asteroids, which have spectra most similar to
CM and CI chondrites (10)]. The uncertain-
ties of the orbital elements are almost an
order of magnitude larger than those of the
four previously determined meteoroid orbits
from which meteorites were recovered. The
orbit also crosses much of the main belt at
low inclination, which suggests that the
source of the carbonaceous chondrites re-
sponsible for the xenoliths found in some
meteorite breccias might be similar to the
source of the Tagish Lake meteorite (11, 12).

The fireball ended in a series of detona-
tions to the west and south of the town of
Carcross, in the Yukon. Debris from these
detonations crossed the Yukon–British Co-
lumbia border, and fragments landed on Taku
Arm of Tagish Lake, at 59°429N, 134°129W
(establishing the name of the meteorite). Jim
Brook recovered the first specimens from the
frozen lake surface on 25 January 2000. He
continued collecting material on 26 January
and was able to gather several dozen pieces in
all, totaling ;0.85 kg. These fragments were
collected from the surface of the frozen lake

with ambient temperatures having remained
subzero, and were placed in plastic bags with-
out being handled by bare hands. All but one
fragment has remained frozen since this ini-
tial collection. This rapid recovery minimized
contamination and, combined with the frozen
state of the meteorites, may permit character-
ization of the full range of volatile organics in
a primitive chondrite.

Between 20 April and 8 May 2000, a
dedicated field expedition located an addi-
tional 410 meteorite fragments on and below

Fig. 1. The orbit of the Tagish Lake meteoroid, along with the four previous meteorite-producing
fireballs with instrumentally determined orbits (Pribram, Lost City, Innisfree, and Peekskill). The
symbol g is the vernal equinox.

Fig. 2. Locations of meteorites recovered on
the lake ice of Taku Arm (small dots). The line
represents the direction of travel of the fireball.
The observed fall ellipse is 16 km by 5 km, with
the major axis oriented along an azimuth of
;150°. Fragments as large as 5 kg would have
traveled 5 km further downrange. Gram-sized
material from the first observed burst would
have fallen a comparable distance uprange
from the known distribution. The point marked
“1” is latitude 59°429N and longitude
134°119W.
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the ice surface of Taku Arm. All fragments
collected in this way were variously degraded
because of immersion in meltwater. A strewn
field of minimum dimensions 16 km by 5 km
extends from 59°39.59N, 134°129W to
59°489N, 134°179W (Fig. 2). Recovered
masses ranged from ;2.3 kg in the south to
subgram fragments in the extreme north of
the fall ellipse (13). Aggregates and chips
were recovered from most locales, although
some individuals several hundred grams in
mass were extracted intact. On the basis of
recovery efficiency and fragment size distri-
bution, we estimate that .2 3 103 fragments
larger than 1 g actually landed on the lake ice.
More generally, we estimate a total of .104

fragments over the full fall ellipse, most of
which is forested and mountainous terrain.

The classification of Tagish Lake is com-
plex. One section of the Tagish Lake material
collected on 25 January was examined using
an electron microprobe (Fig. 3). Tagish Lake
is a brecciated, matrix-supported mixture of
olivine-rich aggregates, sparse chondrules
(diameter ,1 mm), probable altered calcium-
aluminum-rich inclusions (CAIs) up to 2 mm
in diameter, magnetite (mainly framboids and
plaquettes), individual grains of olivine, Ca-
Mg-Fe-Mn carbonates, and Fe-Ni sulfides in-
cluding pyrrhotite.

Some chondrules and the majority of ag-
gregates show evidence of aqueous alter-
ation. The CAIs have the sinuous textures
typical of CMs (14), but are almost complete-
ly altered to phyllosilicates, predominantly
Mg-rich serpentine. In contrast, altered CAIs
in CM chondrites usually consist of Fe-rich
serpentine and diopside (15). Sulfides (in par-

Table 1. Cosmogenic radionuclide activities mea-
sured in four specimens of Tagish Lake.

Specimen
mass
(g)

Activity (decays min21 kg21)

Al26 Na22 Co60

112 35 6 2 50 6 5 12 6 2
9 35 6 4 45 6 7 41 6 6

51 51 6 3 86 6 10 15 6 2
96 43 6 3 49 6 5 41 6 4

Table 2. Orbital parameters for the Tagish Lake
meteorite. Angular elements are J2000.0.

a (semimajor axis) 2.1 6 0.2 AU
e (eccentricity) 0.57 6 0.05
q (perihelion distance) 0.891 6 0.009 AU
v (argument of

perihelion)
222° 6 2°

V (longitude of ascending
node)

297.900° 6 0.003°

i (inclination) 1.4° 6 0.9°
T (orbital period) 3.0 6 0.4 years
DT (time since perihelion) 1072 6 164 days
Q (aphelion distance) 3.3 6 0.4 AU
Vinf (entry velocity) 15.8 6 0.6 km/s

Table 3. Bulk element abundances for Tagish Lake. Abbreviations for methods: Prt-Gm, prompt gamma
ray; LL/SL INAA, long-lived/short-lived INAA; TD-ICP, total digestion (HNO3/HCLO4/HF,HCl, 260°C)
ICP-OES; WRA-ICP, whole rock analysis (lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion) ICP-OES; F-ICPMS,
lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion ICP-MS; AQ-ICPMS, aqua regia digestion ICP-MS; C-IRA, combus-
tion-IR analyzer; FA-INAA, nickel sulfide fire assay–INAA method (25). Values for Tagish Lake are the
average of two analytical runs using two aliquots of starting material where available or based on
separate analytical runs on the same solution where there was not enough material for two complete
runs. Aliquot masses ranged from 0.057 to 0.358 g for the individual tests; details are available upon
request to the authors. Where two techniques were used to measure the same element, both measures
are given; deviations are the result of sample inhomogeneity. CI and CM carbonaceous chondrite bulk
abundances (26) are given along with solar values for each element (2). The solar photosphere data were
calculated by defining Si to be 10.64 wt % for direct comparison to CI values. Z, atomic number.

Z Element Unit Method CI CM Solar Tagish Lake

1 H wt % Prt-Gm 2.02 1.4 1.5 6 0.3
3 Li ppm TD-ICPMS 1.5 1.5 0.01071 2.5 6 0.2
4 Be ppm TD-ICPMS 0.025 0.04 0.01359 0.052 6 0.003
5 B ppm Prt-Gm 0.87 0.48 0.4594 0.8 6 0.1
6 C wt % C-IRA 3.45 2.2 3.6 6 0.2
11 Na ppm LL-INAA 5000 3900 5248 4450 6 60
12 Mg wt % WRA-ICP 9.7 11.5 9.867 10.8 6 0.5
13 Al wt % WRA-ICP 0.865 1.13 0.85 0.99 6 0.03
14 Si wt % WRA-ICP 10.64 12.7 10.64 11.4 6 0.4
15 P ppm TD-ICP 950 1030 931.7 927 6 50
16 S wt % C-IRA 5.41 2.7 5.553 3.8 6 0.2
17 Cl ppm SL-INAA 700 430 1197 560 6 90
19 K ppm TD-ICP 550 370 550.2 650 6 50
20 Ca wt % WRA-ICP 0.926 1.29 0.9803 0.99 6 0.09
21 Sc ppm LL-INAA 5.9 8.2 6.043 7.2 6 0.3
22 Ti ppm WRA-ICP 440 550 499.4 520 6 56
23 V ppm F-ICPMS 55 75 54.38 57 6 3
23 V ppm SL-INAA 55 75 54.38 51 6 1
24 Cr ppm LL-INAA 2650 3050 2596 2840 6 150
25 Mn ppm WRA-ICP 1940 1650 1440 1450 6 150
25 Mn ppm SL-INAA 1940 1650 1440 1530 6 77
26 Fe wt % LL-INAA 18.2 21.3 27.89 19.3 6 0.9
27 Co ppm LL-INAA 505 560 523.3 517 6 9
28 Ni wt % LL-INAA 1.1 1.23 1.114 1.16 6 0.08
29 Cu ppm TD-ICP 125 130 110.0 116 6 5
30 Zn ppm TD-ICP 315 180 277.9 253 6 9
31 Ga ppm F-ICPMS 9.8 7.6 5.646 8.4 6 0.3
32 Ge ppm F-ICPMS 33 26 30 6 2
33 As ppm LL-INAA 1.85 1.8 1.74 6 0.06
34 Se ppm LL-INAA 21 12 14.3 6 0.4
35 Br ppm LL-INAA 3.5 3.0 2.8 6 0.2
37 Rb ppm F-ICPMS 2.3 1.6 3.633 2.0 6 0.2
38 Sr ppm F-ICPMS 7.3 10 7.43 9.4 6 0.5
39 Y ppm F-ICPMS 1.56 2.0 1.65 1.7 6 0.1
40 Zr ppm F-ICPMS 3.9 7.0 3.877 6.0 6 1.3
41 Nb ppm F-ICPMS 0.25 0.4 0.2609 0.31 6 0.15
42 Mo ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.92 1.4 0.8520 1.13 6 0.09
44 Ru ppm FA-INAA 0.71 0.87 0.7467 1.08 6 0.09
45 Rh ppm FA-INAA 0.14 0.16 0.25 6 0.02
46 Pd ppm FA-INAA 0.56 0.63 0.5564 0.98 6 0.09
47 Ag ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.2 0.16 0.1003 0.21 6 0.07
48 Cd ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.69 0.42 0.8693 0.82 6 0.16
49 In ppm F-ICPMS 0.08 0.05 0.5602 0.060 6 0.007
49 In ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.08 0.05 0.5602 0.075 6 0.005
50 Sn ppm F-ICPMS 1.7 0.79 1.267 0.92 6 0.09
51 Sb ppm LL-INAA 0.135 0.13 0.13 0.17 6 0.03
52 Te ppm AQ-ICPMS 2.3 1.3 1.5 6 0.3
53 I ppm SL-INAA 0.43 0.27 ,0.2
55 Cs ppm F-ICPMS 0.19 0.11 0.146 6 0.006
56 Ba ppm F-ICPMS 2.35 3.1 1.977 3.6 6 1.2
56 Ba ppm TD-ICPMS 2.35 3.1 1.977 7.4 6 0.8
57 La ppm F-ICPMS 0.235 0.32 0.2462 0.31 6 0.02
57 La ppm LL-INAA 0.235 0.32 0.2462 0.33 6 0.03
58 Ce ppm F-ICPMS 0.62 0.94 0.5307 0.81 6 0.06
59 Pr ppm F-ICPMS 0.094 0.137 0.07715 0.111 6 0.007
60 Nd ppm F-ICPMS 0.46 0.626 0.4868 0.58 6 0.03
62 Sm ppm F-ICPMS 0.15 0.204 0.1606 0.19 6 0.02
62 Sm ppm LL-INAA 0.15 0.204 0.1606 0.20 6 0.02
63 Eu ppm F-ICPMS 0.057 0.078 0.05251 0.072 6 0.004
64 Gd ppm F-ICPMS 0.2 0.29 0.2213 0.24 6 0.02
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ticular the coarse-grained sulfides present in
CIs and all of the metamorphosed carbona-
ceous chondrites) (16) are less abundant than
in most CM or CI chondrites, and magnetite
is far more abundant than in most CMs (14).
In many places, magnetite has partially or
completely replaced sulfides. Carbonates in
Tagish Lake vary in composition from calcite
(CaCO3) to siderite (FeCO3) and magnesite
(MgCO3). These end-member Mg- and Fe-
rich compositions are not found in any other
carbonaceous chondrites (15). Some carbon-
ates have Mn contents up to 1 weight percent
(wt %). Olivine has the compositional range

Fa0–29 [percent mean deviation (PMD) 5
2%] with a peak at Fa1; pyroxene is Fs1–7

(PMD 5 2%), with a peak at Fs2. The mete-
orite shock stage is S1, which is typical for
carbonaceous chondrites. The microprobe
data indicate that the matrix consists mainly
of phyllosilicates, probably intergrown ser-
pentine and saponite.

Oxygen isotope measurements were made
on two 5-mg portions of uncontaminated
Tagish Lake, one yielding d18O 5 119.0 per
mil (‰), d17O 5 19.2‰ and the other yield-
ing d18O 5 118.0‰, d17O 5 18.3‰ (17).
This rather large difference may reflect sam-

ple heterogeneity. The isotopic compositions
(Fig. 4) are far removed from the field of CM
chondrites and are more similar to those of CI
chondrites and of a group of metamorphosed
carbonaceous chondrites (such as Belgica
7904, Yamato 82162, and Yamato 86720)
(1). If the data on Tagish Lake are interpreted
in terms of the model of exchange of minerals
with liquid water on a parent body (1), the
oxygen isotopic data suggest a higher water/
rock ratio than the CM group, and a lower
temperature of aqueous alteration (near 0°C)
than the CI group.

Carbon concentration and isotopic com-
position were determined by high-resolution
stepped-combustion mass spectrometry of a
1.0174-mg chip (18). The total carbon yield
was 5.4 wt %, with summed d13C ;
124.3‰. The yield is higher than typical for
CI and CM chondrites (19), possibly reflect-
ing local sample heterogeneity given the
small mass used. The carbon isotopic com-
position is also unusually high for either CI or
CM chondrites [generally –15 to 0‰ (19)], a
reflection of the abundant 13C-rich carbon-
ates in Tagish Lake. There are several car-
bon-bearing components present. Maxima in
the yield histogram at 500°C (d13C ;
143‰) and 600°C (d13C ; 156‰) are in-
ferred to correspond to the decrepitation of
Fe-Mg carbonate and Ca carbonate, respec-
tively (Fig. 5). Around 3.7 wt % carbon
derives from carbonates (mainly Fe-Mg–
rich), a much higher proportion than is usual
for either CI or CM chondrites, where 0.2 to
0.5 wt % carbon typically occurs as carbon-
ate; the carbon isotopic composition of the
carbonate, however, is within the range of
values for CI and CM chondrites [120 to
170‰ (20)]. The remaining carbon is mostly
from organic species that combust below
;500°C. The d13C of the organics varies
from 210 to 21‰, a range similar to that
observed for organic species in CI and CM
meteorites (21).

In addition to the major carbon-bearing
phases, large excursions in isotopic composi-
tion indicate the presence of interstellar
grains within Tagish Lake. We clearly detect
nanodiamonds (combusting at 525° to 550°C,
depleted in 13C) and silicon carbide (combus-
ting above 1000°C, enriched in 13C) in
Tagish Lake, and the presence of both com-
ponents is matched by similar excursions in
d15N during nitrogen release.

Results of the bulk composition deter-
minations (Table 3) (22) indicate that the
refractory lithophile element (Zr-Sr) abun-
dances are more similar to those of CM
chondrites, whereas the moderately volatile
and volatile lithophile element (Mn-Br)
abundances are between those of CM and
CI chondrites. The refractory siderophile
element (Re-Pd) abundances are like those
of both CI and CM chondrites, whereas the

Fig. 3. Backscattered
electron image of two
polished chips of Tagish
Lake. A few chondrules
(C), olivine aggregates
(A), and one CAI can be
seen in the matrix-
dominated material.
The majority of the
opaques (bright-ap-
pearing phases) are
magnetite.

Table 3 Continued.

Z Element Unit Method CI CM Solar Tagish Lake

65 Tb ppm F-ICPMS 0.037 0.051 0.01347 0.049 6 0.005
66 Dy ppm F-ICPMS 0.25 0.332 0.2184 0.30 6 0.04
67 Ho ppm F-ICPMS 0.056 0.077 0.03204 0.064 6 0.006
68 Er ppm F-ICPMS 0.16 0.221 0.1520 0.20 6 0.02
69 Tm ppm F-ICPMS 0.025 0.035 0.01803 0.032 6 0.002
70 Yb ppm F-ICPMS 0.16 0.215 0.2220 0.203 6 0.009
70 Yb ppm LL-INAA 0.16 0.215 0.2220 0.21 6 0.02
71 Lu ppm F-ICPMS 0.025 0.033 0.1075 0.032 6 0.001
71 Lu ppm LL-INAA 0.025 0.033 0.1075 0.034 6 0.006
72 Hf ppm F-ICPMS 0.105 0.18 0.1446 0.18 6 0.02
73 Ta ppm F-ICPMS 0.014 0.019 0.022 6 0.006
75 Re ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.038 0.050 0.056 6 0.004
76 Os ppb FA-INAA 490 670 572.2 460 6 18
77 Ir ppb FA-INAA 465 580 459.4 547 6 10
78 Pt ppm FA-INAA 1.0 1.1 1.22 6 0.05
79 Au ppm LL-INAA 0.145 0.150 0.2152 0.19 6 0.03
81 Tl ppm TD-ICPMS 0.142 0.092 0.1733 0.090 6 0.004
82 Pb ppm AQ-ICPMS 2.50 1.6 1.566 2.9 6 0.8
83 Bi ppm AQ-ICPMS 0.11 0.071 0.09 6 0.02
90 Th ppm F-ICPMS 0.029 0.041 0.03264 0.040 6 0.008
92 U ppm F-ICPMS 0.008 0.012 0.008608 0.008 6 0.004
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moderately volatile and volatile siderophile
element (Au-Tl) and volatile chalcophile
element (Zn-Cd) abundances are generally
between those of CI and CM chondrites.
The bulk composition alone does not allow
a definitive classification to be made. The
refractory element abundances are compat-
ible with assignment to the CM group, but
the moderately volatile and volatile ele-
ment abundances indicate that such an as-
signment is not warranted.

On the basis of these data, we suggest that
Tagish Lake is more primitive than type 1 CI
chondrites (23). Tagish Lake may therefore rep-
resent samples of the precursor lithology to CI1
with a possible relation to metamorphosed car-
bonaceous chondrites such as Yamato 82162
(24). We tentatively conclude that Tagish Lake
is a new type of carbonaceous chondrite. We
note, however, that there are no examples of
CI2 chondrites, and we do not rule out the
possibility that Tagish Lake’s unusual chemical
and isotopic characteristics are due to its being
a less altered CI chondrite. As a result, the bulk
composition of Tagish Lake may serve as a
more useful model of the solar abundances of
the elements (2).
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The Last Glacial–Holocene
Transition in Southern Chile

K. D. Bennett,1* S. G. Haberle,2 S. H. Lumley3

Warming at the last glacial termination in the North Atlantic region was
interrupted by a period of renewed glacial activity during the Younger Dryas
chronozone (YDC). The underlying mechanism of this cooling remains elusive,
but hypotheses turn on whether it was a global or a North Atlantic phenom-
enon. Chronological, sedimentological, and palaeoecological records from sed-
iments of small lakes in oceanic southern Chile demonstrate that there was no
YDC cooling in southern Chile. It is therefore likely that there was little or no
cooling in southern Pacific surface waters and hence that YDC cooling in the
North Atlantic was a regional, rather than global, phenomenon.

The YDC [13 to 11.2 thousand years before
the present (ky BP) (1)] in northern Europe
was a period of renewed glacial activity after
the decline of the main last glacial ice mass.
The temperature changes of the period are
seen most strongly in oceanic western Eu-
rope, and their amplitude decreases eastward
into the continental interior (2). A cooling
during this period has also been recognized in
eastern North America (3) and correlated
with event stratigraphy from the Greenland
Ice Core Project (GRIP) (4). Here we present
chronological, sedimentological, and pollen
data from the sediments of small lakes in
oceanic southern Chile (44° to 47°S), chosen
to be as similar as possible in character and
location to sites in the North Atlantic region

that demonstrate strong temperature changes
during the YDC. We show that there was no
cooling and that the YDC was a period of
continuing forest development and increasing
diversity. The climate of this region is dom-
inated by air masses from the Pacific and the
north-flowing Humboldt Current, which orig-
inates as an eastward flow across the southern
Pacific (5). If there was no cooling during the
YDC in southern Chile, it is unlikely that
there can have been any cooling in southern
Pacific surface waters; hence, the cooling
during the YDC in the North Atlantic was a
regional, rather than global, phenomenon.

In temperate areas of moderate and high
precipitation, small lakes remain full to their
outlets, retaining a constant deep-water anox-
ic environment at their base. The sediments in
such lakes consist largely of the remains of
planktonic algae, atmospheric dust, and ma-
terial washed from surrounding slopes. Such
sediments may thus be highly stable as sedi-
mentary environments, preserving materials
indicative of conditions in aquatic, terrestrial,
and atmospheric environments. We sampled

the sediments of a series of lakes on the
Taitao peninsula and an islands of the Chonos
archipelago in southern Chile (Fig. 1), choos-
ing lakes that were located in rock basins, had
no inflowing streams, and were still moder-
ately deep (2 to 5 m) for their size (100 m
diameter). Such sites should be the most sen-
sitive to any temperature changes of the pe-
riod, as in western Europe (6–8). Cores were
collected with a Livingstone piston corer. On
return to the laboratory, they were analyzed
immediately for physical properties and sam-
pled for radiocarbon dating [bulk and accel-
erator mass spectrometry (AMS)] and the
presence of tephras to provide a chronology,
and the pollen content was assessed at inter-
vals of 100 to 150 years or less.

All cores from these lakes showed similar
simple stratigraphies. Basal sediments were
always gray silty clays, succeeded upward by
brown algal gyttja (Fig. 2). Magnetic suscep-
tibility measurements confirmed visual in-
spection, showing no evidence along the se-
quences for changes (such as increases in
eroded inorganic material) that might indicate
a period of cooling. Radiocarbon age deter-
minations (9, 10) allowed us to pinpoint sed-
iments of the YDC in each core, and con-
firmed that there were no sedimentary chang-
es during this period. Detailed tephrochrono-
logical analyses of these and other cores from
the region (10), which include tephras within
the Last Glacial, confirm and support the
radiocarbon chronology (11).

Forest development, determined from the
pollen analyses (Figs. 3 and 4) (12), began
about 14 ky BP with the arrival and increase
of southern beech Nothofagus, probably
Nothofagus betuloides (13). The landscape
became completely forested as other trees
followed (Fig. 3). The sequence of trees is
broadly (Tepualia is the only exception) in
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